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22 Are Arrested
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WAS1IIXGT0X, Jan. 13. Twenty-
two m bera of thc Xational Woman's

partj were arrested here this aftcr-
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President's Speeches for Fuel

The spe.ches made by I'resident Wil¬
son in Europe wer< bj the suf
ragists in thi idled,
The oci nt: demonstra¬

tion to-day wii3 peace con¬
ference v to begin its
sions.

Five or of thc !ufl ragists who
i police court stood

with their banners in front of the
White rIou«o unt ii after G o'clock.

I'i'- Ci er, of lolorado
Springs, it d th< at ion; Site
lighted the first ... afternoon
of pinyon wood from her home state
nndput Pro sid< nt Wil¬
son's toast at !' ':.!':.'ii Palace:
"We have used words. all of us. We

¦1 the wi '¦ nd -his-
.. whi her

those v :'dv"
Miss Palys L. Chi ¦; ii r, of New York

d thc Presidenl
Brest. Extracts
Manchesl at Pai and to the Eng¬lish wounded were burned by other
women part in the demonstra¬
tion.

Some of Those Arrested
n arri sted included:
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West Si.lc V. M. C. A.
Holds Lead as Branch
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Spend Night
Standard Working Day
For Home Help Favored

Movement Toward That End
To Be Started Soon

in Harlem
An eight or nine hour dav for do¬

mestic employes secrps to be' the onlychange necessary to complete the un-usually high standard of industrial
employment conditions in Harlem, ac¬
cording to an investigation made byMiss Marguerite ('. Odencrantz. head
'".< thc United States Employment Bu-
teau for Women at 2S l Lenox Avenue.

" 1'hci¦(> ts an apparont need for some
such regulation of working hours,"said Miss Odencrantz. "and in a week
or two a movement will be under way
¦¦' standardizc the working hours of
cooks, servants and other housenoldhelp. The organb:ation favor theeight-hour day for domestic help, andwhen the movement is started will co-
opernte with it in every way."Since the opening of the offico atLenox Avenuo 1,500 women, who neverbi fore registered with an employment
agency, have been enrolled for jobs inHarlem industrial and mercantile con-
cerns and families. By the end of the
month it is expected 400 women willhave obtained positions in January.

Teachers Propose
Salarv Schedule

Of $20,000,000
Federation Committee Meets

to Go Over Details; Plan
Annual Increases and
More for Teaching Boys

Ai a meeting of the selary committee
of thc Federation of Teachers' Associ-
ations, held last night *at 165 Broad¬
way, a tentative schedule prepared by
the executive committee was acted up¬
on. This committee includes Ernest
L. Crandall, president of the federa¬
tion; Isabel Ennis, Brooklyn Teachers'
Association; Grace Strachan Forsvthe,
Interboro Association; Olive Jones,
elementary school principals; Edward
Mandel, men teachers and principals.and Clyde R. Jeffords, High School
feachers' Association. chairmen.
According to Mr. Mandel, the cost'of

the new schedule of salaries for Ihe
elementary grades alone will be $15?-000,000, and for the entire svstem prob¬ably $20,000,0'00. Not only does the
schedule provide for increases through¬
out the system, but an attempt is be¬
ing made to grade the salaries moro
according to the position held and the
type oi work done.
"We want tho incqualities and in-

JUStlccs iil the elementary school sal¬
ary schedule eliminated," said MissOlive Jones.

the entire system has been sub-divided into groups. Thc schedule forthe first group, from the kindergartento class 6 B, carries a minimum salaryof $1,000, witli an annual increase of
5120 and a maximum salary of $2,000.
There is also a bonus of $120 a yearfor boys" classes to all teachers in'the
fourth, fifth and sixth years, or for
classes having 40 per cent boys.Experience has convinced the Board
of Examiners, as well as the principals
and most of the teachers, it was stated,

igher pay for teachers of boy
classes is absolutely necessary to har-
monizc the equal pay principle with
the law of supply and demand. For
this reason thc salary committee
rccommends an additional salary of
$120 for teachers of boys from the
fourth t,., the sixth years, and $300 for
higher grades.

For the 7A to 9B classes, the sched¬
ule provides for a minimum of $1,450
with an annual increase of $150 and a
maximum of $2,500. The initial salary
is to begin at the fourth year, so that
the life of the schedule is in reality
only seven years. A teacher must have
a permanent license before being eligi-
bl for the annual increment, and be-
on the license is granted must teach

i'or ix probationary period of three
years. There is also a bonus of $300
or boys' classes.
The schedule for the assistant to the

principal provides a minimum of $2,600,
and a maximum of $2,900, to be reached
by three increments of $150, toftether
with a bonus of ?,'!00 for boys' classes.
Fcr the elementary school principal

a minimum of $3,500, with a maximum
of $7250, to be reached by three in¬
crements of $250, was adopted. Three
bonuses were provided for $250 for
schools of -40 per cent or more boys,
$250 for schools of forty-eight classes
or more and $250 for schools dealing
with special problems, such as proba¬
tionary work, continuation classes,
instruction of the deaf, the crippled,
etc. No one principal is to be eligible
for more than two of these three pos-

bonuses.
The schedule for teacher clerks of

ntary schools provides a mini¬
mum of $000, a ma::imum of $1,700
and ten increases of $80.
The shop work and cooking teachers

are to receive salaries in accord with
the ichedule for the seventh and eighth
grades,
The committee was in session from

1:15 o'clock to shortly before midnight,
with a little more than an hour's ad-
journment for dinuer. As schedules
for the entire system were not scttled,
the matter was finally referred to a
small committee, who will report to
the salary committee at thc next meet-

ing._ |
Music of India Disonssed
At the monthly mcetir.t: of the Daugh-

Urn of Ohio, which took place at the
Waldorf yesterday afternoon, the Be-
gum Syzee Rahamin lectured on Indian
music. The Begum, who comes from
one of the oldest noble families of
Bombay, is in thia country with her
husband, a noted artist, and her two
sistera, the Begum of Jangira and tho
Begum of Zahra, making a study of,
conditions preparatory to returning to
India to found an academy of music.
Thia academy will have bTanches in all
the large provinces of India.
Tho llo^um Syzee Rahamin was ono

of the flrst women in India to interest
heraelf in the woman's movement there
nnd has lectured ln tho Sorbonne. ller
lecture yesterday afternoon, lllustrated
with koiii/h of India, wub the occuRion
of her first pubiic appearanc*; in this
country,

IVrhhinp; Theatre ln Opened;
President's Niece in Play

Pershing Theatre, n plnyhouse, nt
Porty-fourth Street nnd Madison Ave¬
nue, distinctive because lt caters only
to the officers of the United States
¦r.rmy and navy, wns opened last night
with the presentfttion of a brief playlet,
by Margaret Vule, President Wilson's

¦' Misl Vale acted in her own
play, portruylng tho Spirit of the Btar
of Cold, through whose agency tho eyes
of Manklnd, played by Courtenay
Pooto, Hrv opened to tho mifferlng of
hurnanity, j

Eventually thu Spirit of Iteconiitrue-
tion enlista Munkind's ab) fop the bet-
terment of tha v/orld. English Cody

a part of Reconstruction. Tho
b.H will o< rapaatod on Tuesday and

day oveninga. After tho por-
fortnances there -v, to bc dancing.

in Prison
French Women to

TakeUpY.W.CA
Work in France

French Government Asks
Americans to Start Classes
at Industrial Centres;
450,000 Employed

I That the women of France want tc
take over gradually the management of
activities started in their country byY. W. C. A. workers from thc United
States, is the opinion of Mrs. Herbert
Lee Prntt, chairman of the finance
committee cf thc War Work Council,
who has just returned from an inspec-tion of the work done by the Y. W. C.
A. among industrial workers in France
and England.
"French women have not. beon ac-

customed to organization as American
women have, and they are impressed
with the results a big association can
accomplish," said Mrs. Pratt. "At the
request of the French government the
Y. W. C. A., with a personncl of eighty-
(ive, established 'foyers' ut the various
munition centres where one million
girls and women found rest and recre-
ation. With the closing down of muni-
tion plants, 900,000 women and girls
have been thrown out of employment.
Of these tho government can care for
450,000 in silk mills and other indus-
tries which have openqd up. It is for

¦tlie 450,000 who remain without jobs
that the foyers need to remain in
operation. We hope thal the city foy¬
ers established for industrial workers
will be continued by the French women.
They have also expressed a wish that
the Y. W. C A. should establish student
foyers nt the colleges.
"One important field of work of the

Y. W. ('. A. has been with tho Ameri-
can and English stntioned close to the
front lines. At Bourges we had a
recreatio.'i centre for 450 Waacs, who
were working for the United States
army. Clubs and recreation rooms were
provided also for United States Signal
Corps girls and army nurses close to
their posts. About .'1,000 graduate
nurses made use of these rooms while
on leave.
"Peace mission girls, those telephonearid telegraph operators who are so

cssential to the business of determin-
ing peace, now occupy the attention of
the Y. W. C. A."

Mrs. Pratt was in Paris on the daythe armistice was signed. "At 10 o'clock
the streets were quiet, though with anair of expectation. At 11 "Le Matin"
hang out a great sign: 'L'armisticcest Siane. In a moment Paris became
one big flajr. I saw a French woman
dash up and kiss a dignified British
major on Inth cheeks. Insult. was
added to injury when she called over
her shoulder 'You'rc an American aren't
you ?' "

W ishing to give one of our soldier
boys who has just. returned a treat,
we invited him to go to thc Rivoli to
see Willium Favershani in "Thc Silver
King."
Hc accepted by saying: "I'm not

crazy about the movies, you know, but
l'll ;ro anywhere once," or, in other
words; I've nothing etee to do, so
l'll go rather than hurt your feelings."And then you should have seen him!U>-' watched the picture for a mo¬
ment and th.cn moved ever on to tlie
edge of his chair and began to mut-
tcr to himself:

"Isn't that a shamc for him to \\:oin debt that way!" was his first com¬
ment, and every one around him
smiled.
Then, "Oh, look! He's going to givehim a wrong steer on the race so Den-

ver will be ruined and he can jret hjs
wife away from him!"
And later, "Oh! Isn't. that awful.

He's going with his pistol nnd thcy're
going to ntake it look as though Dcn-
ver had shot him!"
And all the people in the box got'excited, too, and were afraid that he

had guessed right. And then hc said:
"Well. I Ruppose l'll have to wait and
it will all come out right in the end
t.ut the suspense is terrible, isn't it?''
And this was the man who had stuck

up his nose r.t the movies.
When. finally, the villain got his

handcuffs adjusto.d an.l the hero was
vindicated, this soldier, who didn't
like pictures, laughted out loud and
applauded so that. every one enjoyed it
twice as much as they would have done
otherw isc

All of v/hich goes'to provc that if
you don't like motion pictures now it
is n pity, but your turn will come.
Wiiham Faversham does extremelygood work as thc younp squire, Wil-

l'red Denver, who later became the
Silver King. We do not know if this
is Mr. Faversham's tirst screen appear¬
ance or not, but, at any rate, it is the
lirst time wo have seen him, and it
would seem that he has a great screen
personality, which is a thing not ever.
ltmoteiy relatcd to stage ability. Many
stage stars have been tried and thrown
into the diseard when they essayed
the tilms.
Barbara Castleton we liked much as

the wife, and there aro two charming
children, Nodia Groy and Lawrence
Johnson.

John Sunderland is the villain, or
rather the one who is disposed of early
in the game, and Warburton Gamblu
is Captain Sklnner, thc real villain.

It is regular, old-fashioned melo-i
('rama, with races, gamblers, fencesj
murderers and gold mines in its con¬
struction. Also, thc good art; all ex-
ontratcd and live happy ever aftcr
and the wicked perish.

Burns Mantie has done extremely
well with the scenario. George Irving!
directed tho picture.
There is a beautiful Prizma picture

of Catalina Island anU the Rivoli pic-'
t.oral. Also a Ciiristio comedy called
"$600 or Bust." The overture is the;
"Second Hungarian Rhapsody" with a
czimbalom eolo hy Bela Nyary.
David Mendoza, violinisl, played the

meditation iroiii "Tiiais." Gladya
Rice sang "Thc Ros.-iry" before an un-

usually fovely Wenger setting. The
light opera number is taken from "The
Three Twins." II. U.

Mme. Matzenauer Returns
To Metropolitan Opera Co.

Mme, Mnrgaret Matzenauer returned
to the Metropolitan Opera Company last
night, sintcing Amneris in "Aida." Tho
Hungarian contralto wns in admirable
voice. The j art of the Egyptian prin¬
cess hun always been one in which she
is nt her best nnd tho opulent beauty
of her tonos wa* never more npparentthnn last night.
The Radomcn of Mr. Mnrtlnelli is an

Old aequainUrico. ono of tho best crea-
tioiin of tho Italian tenor, while Miss
Music- slngH "Aida" with more discro-
tlon than «he glvon to some of her*
othor rolei, Mr. Couzlnou does not
posaes « volci of herolc enough propor-tlons to bo nn nltogethcr nntiMfyingAmonnsro, but ho Ih an intelligent ar-
tUt. Mr, D'Angolo U nn Improvement
on the klngs of recent years, and Mr.
Mardonou a Ramni mich nn New York
has not heard for at \,-nr,\ a decade.
Miss Sparkem nlwny.i nlngu tho music
of the pricHtn. effectively. Tho con¬
ductor was Mr. Moronzonl, who knows
end |0V«| hin Vcrdl. It wun ull In "11
un exccllcnt pcrfoi iiiancc. G, V,

Drama
'Cappy Rieks" Is Presented

With Wise at the
Morosco

ship
comic

nature.
strata-
We are

By Heywood Broun
American dramatists have a fondnesstor hitehing their plays to "The Satur¬day Evening Post." Unfortunately,tney seldom provide a halter of ade¬quate length. "Cappy Ricks" is an¬other attempt in a long series of ef-lorts to manufacture dramatic enter-tainmcnt by setting a popular charac¬ter 01 fiction on thc stage As en

°, 5'L occa«ions, merely a makeshifl
plot has been devised for the exploita-tion of the character. Edward E. Rosethe theatrical carpenter, has built aramblmg and incoherent play from thehctional material provided by Peter HKyne. Cappy, as played by Tom Wise,is not the man of the stories. Kynepictured him as ti sharp-tongued ter-
ner. Wise makes him an elderly andfriendly Si. Bernard, whose bark is so
evidently worse than his bite that thereis little dramatic interest in his
clashes with the young man whom he
seeks to dominate.
No actor on the American stage has

a more lovable personality than Mr.
Wise, and he was decidedly likable
when he was not straining himself ton
much in the effort to fit a character
obviously alien. Indeed he succeeded
once in bringiiig to a most artificial
play a genuine human note of pathos.This was in recounting a little mem¬
ory of his early days when he stood bythe wife of a captain who had die! ,,li
the voyage and watched th*
come in.
The play is nimed chiefly at

effects of a broadly farcica
Practically all the theatriea
e;enis employed are time worn.
not a good judge of the effectiveness
of such devices. Even in two or Lhree
seasons we have encountered them so
often that they havo lost all savor. P
would be unfair not to note the fact
that the first half of the play gavegenuine entertainment to the lirst nightaudience. But this abundant lauphter
brought no joy.to us. It. is desperatelyuneomfortable business to listen to the
laughter of others when one is totally
unable to share in the merrimeut. We
felt like a cold sober member of a New
Year's party.
That situation provides no fun at all.

hut there seemed to he no way oui of
it. We must admit that we have gone
bon- dry on the quip about the ollice
boy whd jrets a holiday on the strength
of his aunt'.; funerai and then shows
up at. the hall pame. Of course. we
would have a lot better time in tiie
theatre if we were mellow enouK'h to
break into a kindly smile when the
old family rotainer says to the youngheroine in love, "1 was twenty" once
myself." Now tne line merely makes
us wonder what. our blood pressure has
crept up to this year. We realizo '. ha:
we have grown bitter and misogynis-tical, but when the young pcrson flares
up and says that not all chorus girls
are mercenary and immoral and that
she is a good girl and loves the young
man with an honest affectiolv, nol half
a tick is added to our pnlse.

After making all due apologies for a
point of view blunted by long and
faithful serviee in thc theatre we must
report that. "Cappy Rieks" seems to us
a fearful pieee of work. which would be
devoid of wit, humor or hurnanity i.'
it were not for ihe fact that Tom Wise
is too fine. an actor nol to come to the
surfnee now und again. lle is in his
way more marvellous than (loudiiu.
Mr. Rose, the author of "Cappy Ricks,"has tied his hands and feet with plati-tudes and wound him round and round
yith trite lines, hut in five minutes he
is free and grinning. The other per¬form ers remained at the hot tom where
the author put them, and hy now we
doubt if so much as a bubble can be
seen on the surface, "Cappy Ricks"
seems to us another of those mysteri-
ous deep sea tragedies.

Mme. Yolanda Mero <»i\es an

AU-Chopin Programme at
Aeolian Hall

An all-Chopin programme is always
a test successfully passed by only the
greatest pianists, yet every one who
uspires to any rank at all tries it soon
or late. Mme. Yolanda Mero is the
latest to attempt it, und when we state
that she accomplished it without bore-
dom to her large audience we are pay-ing her a compliment of no mean order,

'Ihe recital took place yesterdayafternoon at Aeolian Hall. Mme. Mero
played with a bandaged right wrist.
it was; said that she recently had met
with an accident, hut her playing gave
no evidence of thi* handicap. Her
Chopin is conceived on broad lines,
vigorously executed. More shading
might at times be wished for, but the
more brilliant passages were splendidlj
taken, and throughout the recital her
technical powers were superbly in evi¬
dence. She was at ner best in the
Barcarolle, the C sharp minor scherzo
and in one or two of the preludcs.
Mme. Mero is perhaps not at her bc t

:n Chopin? there are delicacies of
sentiment which she misses, but h, r
temperament, her innnte pootic feeling
and her technical proiiciency are of a

high order nnd render interestihg
whatever she does. She was greeted
with enthusiasm by a large audience.

In the evening Miss Amparito Farrar,
a young singer who was heard here

Aeolian Hall, TO-NIGHT AT H:ir,.
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last season and who has recently been
singing to> the soldiers in France, gave
a rccital. Miss Farrar has a pieasingpersonality and a pieasing voice; in
fact she is a sinjjer admirably suited
tor the art of the salon. Her voice
posscsses flexibility, though no greatcolor or warmth, and it is of uniform
timbre throughout its scale.

Miss Farrar was best last night in
such thmp-s as the "Laughing Song."from Auber's "Manon Lescaut," and in
Richard Hageman's "Do Not Go MyLove," and "At the Well," the latter
of which was written for and dedicated
t? Miss Farrar. Thc hall was wellfilled ar.d the audience most generous
in its applause. _. Vr.

De Vigny's "Chatterton"
Given at French Theatre

"Chatterton," Alfred de Vigny's mel-
ancholy play, based on the life of theEnglish poet Thomas Chatterton, was
griyen last evening at the Theatre du\ leux ( olombier. The real Chatterton
deceived Horaee Walpole with a cleverimitation of an old poem written onfaded parchment with obsolete spell-1mg. This poem. which he called "Thc!Ryse of Pcyncteynegc in England.iwritten by T. Rowlie, 1469, for MasterCanynge," got him into trouble, forVValpoie took it to experts who pro-'nounced it a forgery. Penniless and!unable to find a publisher for the realchildren of his brain, Chatterton com-mitted suicide at eighteen by takine
arsenic.
For the purpose of enlisting thesympathy of the audience, de Vignyennobled the young man and turnedthe incident of the hoax into an un-just accusation. Perhaps for the sakeol variety, the poet in the play takes

opium. Romance is supplied by thelove oi Chatterton for Kitty Bcl'l, thegentle, virtuous wife of his hostHere again is a play that is histori-cally interesting. li was tirst given althe ( omedie Francaise in 1835. One ofthc most famous plays in the Frenchtheatre, it was much discussed by the
contemporarics of the author. Balzaccondemned tho poet's character, andSainte-Beuvc objccted to the youngman's ideas about suicide. Togetherwith his novel "Cinq-Mars," "Chatter¬ton," written at the betrinning ,of hislove affair with Marie Dorval the ac-
tress, contributed largely to de Vigny'sfame. ,

'I'h" play was presented with all thefinish that characterizes Mr. Copeau'sproductions. The title role is a trying
one. and Mr. Dhurtal did his best with!
a young man who was given to alter-1
nate explosions of despair and senti-
mentality. Mr. Dullin's Quaker wasthe most consistently maintainod im-1
personation of the evening, althoughMr. Casa's Mayor Beckford and Mr.Sarment's Lord Talbot were both in
thc picture.

Next week Mr. Copeau's dramatiza-tion of Dostoievski's novel "The Kara-
mazov Brothers," the most strikingperformance given hy the companylasl season, will be revived.
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Opera
The American Singers Have

Try at "Fra Diavolo" at
Park Theatre

The traditions of French opera c >-

mique may have died out in New York.
There has been little during the :

generation on which they might feed.
The effort which the American singers
made to perform Auber's "Fra Dia-
valo," a masterpiece in it-; genre, fur-
nished ample evidence that not -ii glim-
mer of its spirit, nor a suspicion of
the. musical style proper to it, lives in
the minds of the company which has
kent the Park Theatre open since last
fall.
The English version used was pos-

sibly the tirst and only one with which
the English stage is familiar. In the
long ago when opera in English was

accepted as a matter of course. it made
its annual journeys across the con-
tinent from ocean to ocean.
Traces of the time-worn comedy ele-

ment seem to have survived in the
memories of Bertram Peacock, who
played the part of Lord Allcash, and
William Danforth, the farcical bandit
Bippo. All the others fel*. their ,vay
ever unknown dramatic ground, play¬
ing at something which the." had prob¬
ably been told was the romantic old
drama and floundering about in thc ex-
quisite old music in a manner that was
lamentable.
There is nothing the matter with the

translation of the lyrics, which are
s-:rgable for those who know how to
sing such musir '?:>.,! ave able to sing
it. But Orville Harrold, who ei^ayA
tlie part of th,- hero, and Bianca Saroya,
who tried to play Zcrlina, were not
among such favored artists. To them
thc opera was a strange world, the
world in which erude dilettanti have
their being. Miss Blanche Duffield's
stae;c routine heiped her through the
part, though it could not help hei' ,1a,
justice to the music.
There is no reason why the opera

should be considered out-moded, even
with its ridiculous dialogue; but it.
seems far outside the ken of tlie com¬
pany now calline; itself the Society of
American Singers. H. E. K.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorillard to
Give Party far Daughter

Mr. and Mrs. ErnestE. Lorillard, of 53
East Sixty-seventh Street, will give a
dinncr and theatre party on Thursdayevening for their daughter, Miss MaryVan Rensselaer Lorillard.

Mrs. John R. Drexel gives a dinner
to-morrow evening at her home, 1 East
Sixty-second Street.
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Plays and Plavers
Norman Trevor and George Marion

will have the principal parts in "Toby's
How." a comedy by John Taintor Foote,
which John D. Williams will produce
within a fortnight. Another Williams
announcement promises "Three for
Diana," by C. B. Fernald, author of
"The Cat and the Cherub."

Ruth Sheplcy, Courtney Foot.- and
Ferdinand Gottschalk have been en-
gaged for leading parts in "Adam and
Eva," the new comedy by Guy Bolton
and George Middleton, which is soon to
g:1 into rehearsal.

The" third Provincetown Players' biil
of the season opens on January 17 with
the following plays: "Portland to
Dover," by 0. K. Liveright; "5060," byRobert Parker; "The Widow's Veil," byAlue Rostetter, and "The String of the
Si n is( n," a Bushido legcnd, by Rita

tan.

I.eo Ditrichstein will begin his en-
gagemenl in Henri Lavedan's "The
Marquis de Priola" a: the Liberty'Theatre on January 20.
charles Dalton will play an impor-Itant role in Lee Kugel s production of

Maravene Thompson's play "The Net,''I
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MUSEUM OF FRENCH ART
French Institute ln lhe United Sta'i.j
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